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Weather 
Partly   cle-ey   today,   with  a   high 
MI 40. %t&GJ<tm Thought For The Day Remember that the true worth of a man is to b« measured by the objects he pursues. 
—Marcus Aurelius 
VoL43 Bowling Green State University  Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. April 10. 1959 No. 40 
1TJ£.BG Chari,yDrive Fai,s To Reach Goal; KSJS5 
Nominees Listed Chi Omega, ZBT Win Plaques Again 
University Union 
For Grad Study 
The election of new IFC offic 
ere will be .held at 7 p.m. Mon- 
day, in the Taft Room of the 
Union, according to Ron Harmon, 
IFC  president. 
Nominees for five positions in- 
clude: Ray Murvin. I'hi Delta The- 
ft, Dale Haven, Alpha Tau Omega, 
and Herman  Kohy,  Kapp i Sigma. 
president;   Robert   Bcrht,   Sigma 
Alpha Kpsilon. executive vice pre- 
sident; Perry Lanning, Pi Kappn 
Alpha and Harvey Hibicofi', Zcta 
I a La Tau, administrative vice- 
president; Ken Cooper, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon and James Dimling, 
Sigma Chi, secretary; and Mark 
Lore, Delta Upsilon, and Keith 
Sanders. Phi Kappa Psi, treasurer. 
Nominated by the 11 senior 
members of IFC, the candidates 
will be voted upon until one can- 
didate receives a majority, ac- 
cording to Harmon. 
The new officers will be in 
stalled at the IFC-Pan-Hel Han- 
<iuet April 23. 
University Alumnus 
Meets Firey Death 
In Airplane Crash 
A 26 year-old University gradu- 
ate met a firey death April 1. 
when the Air Force four-engine 
C-8 transport plane -he was pilot 
ing crashed and burned near To- 
coma. Wash. The pilot was First 
I.t. Robert Roy Dimick. '55, and 
a   native   of   Bowling   C.reen. 
Air Force officials said Lieut 
enant Dimick radioed McChord Air 
Force Base, which is eight miles 
south of Tacoma, that the plane 
had been hit in the air. The mes- 
sage said: "We have hit something, 
or something has hit us." 
The transport plowed Into a 
wooded hilside, wrapped in flames 
and trailed a 500-foot streamer 
of fire. Three other crewmen 
died in the crash with Dimick. 
The information service at Mc- 
Chord said nothing in the preli 
miner? investigation bore out the 
possibility of an in-flight collision. 
An Air Force spokesman said 
there might have been an internal 
explosion which would have given 
the pilot the feeling of a collision. 
Dimick was stationed at Mc- 
Cuire Air Force Base. Fort Pix. 
N. J.. and had been on temporary 
duty at McChord since Jan. 7. 
He was commissioned as a second 
lieutenant on June 5, 19B.r>, upon 
his graduation from the Univer- 
sity. 
He was termed an outstanding 
cadet while in the Air Force 
ROTC, and was graduated from 
the College of Business Adminis 
tration. He also belonged to the 
Arnold Air Society. AFROTC re- 
cognition society; the marching 
band; the AFROTC Band; the 
Concert Band; A Cappella Choiri 
and  Kappa Sigma  fraternity. 
Collections for the Campus 
Charity Drive. March 17-19, 
didn't meet half of the $:?,000 
jroal set by the Student Chari- 
ties Board. Total collections 
were    $1,450.   according   to 
Joyce Frost, secretary-treasurer of 
the  Hoard. 
/.eta Beta Tau and Chi Omega 
led the men's and women's divi- 
sions, respectively, with the high- 
est  per-capitn contributions. 
Zcta Beta Tau. with a per-capita 
donation of $3.32. and Chi Omega, 
with a per-capita collection of 
fl.50. were each presented pla- 
ques Monday by Jerry Guy. chair- 
man of the Student Charities 
Board. 
Totals in the men's division 
were as follows: Rodgers Quad- 
rangle $91.11; Zeta Beta Tau, 
$K7.06; Pi Kappa Alpha. $87; 
Sigma Nu, $45: Kappa Sigma, $35; 
Kohl Hall, $21.92; Tau Kappa Ep- 
silon, $20.64; Sigma Alpha Ep- 
silon,  $16.20;   Shatzel   Hall,   $15. 
Alpha Tau Omega, $14.75; Phi 
Kappa Tau, $14.75; Phi Kappa 
Psi, $11.55; Sigma Chi, $10.57; 
Williams Hall. 8.07; Delta Tau 
Delta, $6.11; Thetu Chi, $6; 
Stadium Club, 3.43; and Sigma Phi 
Kpsilon, $2.70. 
Totals in the womens' division 
were: Chi Omega, $110.80; Alpha 
Phi, $90.36; Treadway Hall, 
$64.48; I.owry Hall, $52.92; Gam- 
ma Phi Beta. $51.28; Alpha Xi 
Helta. $47.91; Mooney Hall, 
$41.65; Alpha Delta Pi, $41; Phi 
Mu, $37.25; Alpha Gamma Delta, 
$33.27; Kappa Delta. $32.61; 
Harmon Hall, $30.25; Delta Gam- 
ma, $26; Alpha Chi Omega. 
$20.08; Delta Zeta. $14.60; and 
Prout   Hall.   $8.20. 
The money will be appropriated 
to the following organisations: 
the Cancer Society, the Society 
for Crippled Children and Adults, 
Muscular Dystrophy, the Student 
Emergency Fund, and the World 
University   Service. 
The off-campus students con- 
tributed $18.93, while the faculty 
gave $200. 
POTOKY 
JERRY GUY. CHAIRMAN ot th* Student Charitta* 
Board. pr**ant* lha WOBMB'I derision plaquo to Corlnna 
Droll*!!. r*pr*>*nltnq Chi Omtfa. Th* Chi O » flnUhad 
prat   In  th*   woman'*   division   (or   th*   aacond   conMCUtWe 
Photo by Ktollar 
yoar. with a total contribution ol $110.80. Al Goldbora, 
drlv* chairman lor Z*la B*ta Tau. hold* th* m*n'i division 
plaque. ZBT Uk*wU* lapeatad aa th* top contributor 
among th* man'* r**ld*nc*s. with a donation of $17.0*. 
Bobby Christian Band Thebom Appearance In Russia 
Will Ploy Tomorrow     Added Much j0 Singer's Fame 
For Concert, Dance 
Highlighting the first nniiivcr 
sary of the University Union will 
be the appearance of Hobby 
Christian and his Hand at a spe- 
cial band conceit and formal 
dance tomorrow night. 
Sponsored by the Union Activi- 
ties Organisation, Christian will 
present the concert "The Band 
With A Sound" at 8 p.m. in the 
main auditorium in the Adminis- 
tration Blilg. 
Immediately following the con 
cert the UAO Dance Committee 
will present u formal dance in the 
Grand Ballroom of the University 
Union.   The   Christian   band   will 
provide the music. The dance will 
be from 9 p.m.  to  1  a.m. Special 
lates will be given women students 
attending the dance on  the same 
pattern as those provided for the 
Election Party Dance held before 
spring recess. 
When Blanche Thebom, the Met- 
ropolitan Opera's mezzo-soprano 
who will appear in concert al 8:15 
p.m. Sunday in the Grand Hall 
room of the University Union, re- 
turned from the Soviet Union last 
winter, she not only had earned 
some of the brightest lauiels of 
her career, but felt she hail been 
transported  into  another century. 
Invited by the Soviet Govern- 
ment as part of the cultural   ox- 
Sludanl tick*!* lor th* Thobom 
concert arc avallabl* at th* Ttck*t 
OIHc* In th* Administration Bldg. 
or at th* Information D**k in th* 
Union (or 10 cent*, with th* pr*- 
aanlatlon of a lludrat idantlticatioc 
card. Tlck*l* (or g*n*ral admtulon 
ar* $1.75. and Iho** lor r«**md 
Mats In  th*   balcony  ar*  S2.2S. 
Perching Rifles In Nation's Capitol 
For Natl Cherry Blossom Festival 
9 Found Guilty 
In S.C. Session 
Six students were found guilty 
of parking violations by the Court. 
Tuesday, Two were also found 
guilty of violating Section 4 and 
another was found guilty of run- 
ning a stop sign. 
David Cassel was found guilty 
of his second parking offense. His 
sentence was suspended, but it is 
retroactive. 
The following students were 
found guilty of first parking vio- 
lations: Eugene Simms, Jay Spreng 
Tony Denman, Virginia Richter, 
and Celia Giganti. Denman's fine 
was suspended. 
James R. Hart and Ben A. Laub 
cr were both found guilty of vio- 
lating Section 4. Hart had pre- 
viously been fined $15 by the May- 
or's Court for having expired lic- 
ense plates. The Court impounded 
his car for one week. Lauber had 
been ticketed for having his car 
parked on the highway without 
lights, after dusk. His car will not 
be impounded, but he is compelled 
to attend two consecutive Court 
sessions. 
Lauren Mast was found guilty 
for running a stop sign. He plead- 
ed guilty and was fined  $5 and    Scheduled     I 0*110111 
his  car  - 
Forty-eight memebrs of Persh- 
ing Rifles and the society's spon- 
sor, Miss Cloy* Scott, left for 
Washington, D.I'., yesterday, to 
take part in the National Cherry 
Blossom Festival. 
The biggest event of the three- 
day affair will be a three-hour 
parade tomorrow evening, with 
torch lights, in which over 10,000 
people will participate. President 
Eisenhower and other dignitaries 
will  view  the  parade. 
Over 60 schools from all over 
the country will be represented 
by 3.000 ROTC cadets. 
This morning, the unit took 
part in the Festival's Drill Meet 
at the National Guard Armory. 
Competing in the event were Ar- 
my, Navy, and Air Force ROTC 
units. This afternoon, the unit 
will visit the Pentagon and the 
Senate  Bldg. 
On Saturday morning, a guided 
tour of Washington has been plan- 
ned to include the Washington 
Monument, Lincoln Memorial, Ca- 
pitol Bldg., Treasury Bldg., and 
the Smithsonian Institute. 
The BG group will make 
its first appearance in the annual 
event. Lack of funds was the main 
reason that the group has not 
attended   in  past years. 
The Festival is sponsored by 
the Cherry Blossom Festival Com- 
mittee in Washington. The climax 
of the affair will be the crowning 
of the Cherry Blossom queen, who 
will be selected from the Wash- 
ington area. 
The BG group tiavelled by Grey- 
hound bus and will return Sunday 
night. They will stay at Fort 
Myer,   Va.,   which   is   across   the 
river from Washington. Repre- 
senting BG will be Kenneth Daw- 
son, Dave Cronmelr, John Carrie. 
Bob Khlcit. Jim Phillips. Duane 
Slack. Dick Wallace, Frank Golle, 
Kd Limbach, Fred Scmclkn, Al 
Tusin, Kay McGuire. Bob Delia, 
William Kricson, Gary Spiyey. 
Lucius Stone, John Hergc, Clint 
Packer, Hunter Haynes, Joe Meek- 
er. Milford Pond, and Bob White- 
head. 
Also included in the group arc 
Dick Nero, Fred Franklin, Jim 
Nichols, Dale Webster, Grant Ros- 
ensteel, Phil Drees, John Ireland, 
John Eisenhour, Wayne Metcnlf, 
Larry Lance, Noel Davis, Tom 
Wyant, Ken Irwin, Dave Miller, 
Warren White, Robert Schram, 
Tom Mann, Bill Murphy, Tony 
Kmichinsky, Joel Cherry, Dave 
Pilkey, and Don Stefani. 
Accompanying the group will 
be Major Harry Williams and Sgt. 
Donald Traynor, instructors in 
military  science  and  tactics. 
"This is the greatest honor yet 
for the organization," stated Lar- 
ry Shine, company commander. 
change program, Miss Thebom 
was the first American woman op 
era singer to perform in the So- 
viet Union. She sang her way from 
Moscow and Leningrad to Kiev 
and her reception, she remembers 
fondly, was like that "of a diva 
of the  19th Century." 
"I felt 1 represented all Ameri- 
can lingers, even the whole coun- 
try," Miss Thebom recalls. "Parti 
cnlarly was this true before my 
first performance at Moscow's 
fabled Bolshoi Theatre. The opera 
was "Carmen," and as I was tra- 
veling through the snow to the 
theatre, the responsibility seemed 
to,, heavy a weight for one wom- 
an to carry." 
Miss Thebom, as headlines 
around the world proclaimed the 
next day, need not have worried. 
Her performance was an unquali- 
fied triumph. 
"The house was terribly sold 
out. People stood all around the 
auditorium, in the aisles, and even 
among the musicians in  the pit," 
Miss Thebom said. "All we have 
heard about the Russian audience 
being the warmest in the world 
turned out to be perfectly true 
After the last curtain fell, we 
were called out on stage so many 
times that it seemed a dream. 
There were so ninny ovations that 
1 couldn't count them. People 
leaped up, clapped and stamped 
shouting 'bravo' just as we do. 
And interspersed were cries in 
Knglish of 'thank you' and, most 
movingly, 'friendship!' " 
Miss Thebom, accustomed to the 
inter artist rivalries of the great 
Western opera houses, was parti- 
cularly touched on discovering that 
ten noted Russian Carmens were 
in the audience and each brought 
u  bouquet to her on the stage. 
"We embraced, kissed each oth- 
er, and all of us cried." 
With all the commotion and 
emotion it was an hour and a 
half before Miss Thebom could 
leave the Bolshoi. It was bitter 
cold and snowing, but there were 
still 100 people waiting in the 
snow to greet her. They cheered, 
lifted their hats ami said over and 
over: "Thank you, thank you for 
coming to us." 
"In the car I had to sit with 
the ceiling light on; they wanted 
to see me. So many people wanted 
to touch and shake hands that I 
had to hold my hands out on both 
sides as the crowd walked slowly 
beside the car. It was unique in 
my experience." 
Much the same thing happened 
after every Thebom performance 
in the Soviet Union—in her sev- 
eral recitals of songs, in Leningrad 
where she sang "Aida," and in 
Kiev where she sang "Carmen" 
again. 
"It was quite a trip for a girl 
from Canton, Ohio," says Miss 
Thebom. 
Miss Anne Potoky, coordinator 
of student activities and program 
director at the University Union, 
will leave the University at the 
end of the school year to continue 
her graduate study in dramatics. 
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald official- 
ly announced Miss Potoky's plans 
Wednc s d a y . 
No announce- 
ment has been 




grad u a t i o n 
from the Uni- 
versity in 195G, 
Miss Potoky 
■erred as assis- 
tant to the di- 
rector of stu- 
dent life and services in 1967, and 
was appointed coordinator of stu- 
dent activities last year. This year, 
she was named Union program 
director, in addition to serving as 
coordinator. 
In a letter to her after he had 
learned of her decision to leave 
the University, Dr. McDonald 
wrote: "The service you havo ren- 
dered Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity is unique. Your high ideals, 
your contagious enthusiasm for 
the University, your deep and sin- 
cere respect for every human be- 
ing, the warmth of your personal 
relationships with people, your un- 
usual leadership ability, and your 
tireless energy have carved a place 
for you on this campus which I 
think could never he filled by 
anyone else. 
"To say you will be missed is 
the prize understatement of fact. 
The service you have rendered 
has not only helped hundreds of 
individuals to become better and 
more capable persons; it has also 
strengthened the University in a 
substantial   way." 
Theme, Dates Set 
For Water Show; 
Tickets Being Sold 
"Inside U.S.A." is the theme of 
the seventeenth anual Swan Club 
water show to be presented three 
nights, April 16-18, at 8:16 In 
the  Natatorium. 
Thirty-eight girls, the largest 
group in the club's history, will 
travel from coast to coast in 
brightly colored costumes to pre- 
sent an hour and a half show con- 
sisting of 18 various synchronized 
water outines. A spotlight on the 
large map at one end of the pool 
will help guide the audience along 
the way. 
Tickets arc on sale at the Tic- 
kets Office for $1. Students may 
purchase Thursday and Friday 
nig.ht tickets for 75 cents. 
Included in the program arc 
solos, duets, trios, quartets, and 
group numbers in a variety of 
different settings representing the 
several states across the country. 
One of the highlight of this year's 
program will be a special routine 
by members of the men's swim 
team. 
NEWS Makes Error 
Due to a typographical error in 
Tuesday's NEWS, James Mendell's 
name did not appear among the 
names of the students who achiev- 
ed a 4.00 point average last se- 
mester. His name should have 
been included with the nine other 
sophomores, instead of James Mit- 
chell's  name   as  the  NEWS   said. 
Greek Week Chairmen 
Announce More Events 
Ohio Travel Films 
was   impounded   for   one 
week. 
James Burns ua '. a letrtal and 
the Court reversed its previous 
decision that he was guilty of an 
improper sticker display violation. 
His $3 fine was nullified. 
Two travel films on the State 
of Ohio will be shown today at 
7 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the 
Union, announced Ron O'Leary, 
chairman of UAO entertainment 
department. 
Photo by  Flanbarq 
CLEANING THEIR RIFLES In preparation for lb* trip to Washington. D.C.. 
and parfldpallon In the National Cherry Blouom Faatlval an Parahlnq Blfl*m*n 
Tom Wyant David Pilkay. foal Charry, and Anthony Imlchlnsky. Uft to right. 
Three more events for the 1959 
version of Greek Week were an- 
nounced this week by Hob McLean 
and Lynn Griffith, co-chairmen. 
The IFC Sing will be held at 
8 p.m. Saturday, April 18 in the 
Grand Ballroom. This year, the 
maximum number of voices has 
been raised to 30, an increase over 
last year's 15. First, second, and 
third places will receive plaques 
with the first place group also 
receiving a large rotating plaque. 
The first place song leader will 
receive a  rotating trophy also. 
As a climax to the Sing, the 
1969 outstanding Greek man and 
woman will be announced, with the 
rest of the week being dedicated 
to them. 
On Saturday morning, April 25, 
500 pledges armed with paint 
brushes and scrapers, under the 
direction of their pledge trainers, 
will scrape and paint the Com- 
mons Dining Hall. Each pledge 
class will be assigned a certain 
section of the building and must 
complete it. 
By having all the pledge classes 
working together on one project, 
Dave   Peterson   and   Mary   Ann 
Hummon, co-chairman of the 
pledge project, feel that the 
pledges will understand the unity 
of the Greek system. Last year, 
the pledges worked in groups 
painting Moseley Pond and the 
fire escapes around campus, paint 
ing the University sign on the golf 
course, and planting ivy around 
housing  units. 
This year, for the first time, 
fraternities and sororities will 
combine for the Greek Week Ban- 
quet, to be held st 6 p.m. April 
23, in the Grand Ballroom. 
Francis Hughes, national pre- 
sident of Delta Tau Delta, will be 
the main speaker. Other high- 
lights of the program will be the 
presentation of the scholarship 
and help week trophies, the Inter- 
fraternity Council and Panhellen- 
ic Council keys, and the newly 
elected  officers  of each  group. 
The Greek Week Banquet com- 
mittee has asked that each frater- 
nity and sorority report the num- 
ber of their group attending the 
banquet immediately. Fraternities 
which haven't entered the IFC 
sing are also asked to do so im- 
mediately. 
Editorially Speaking 
Charity Begins And Ends Here 
Charity begins at home and ends there, 
apparently, for many persons in the Univer- 
sity, for according to the report from the 
Student Charities Board less than half of the 
set goal of $3,000 for the United Campus 
Appeal was realized. 
As was pointed out earlier, it would take 
a contribution of approximately 50 cents 
from each student and faculty member to 
make the goal a reality, and since the Board 
was urging one-dollar contributions, the total 
amount received should have easily exceeded 
$3,000. But for the second consecutive year, 
the University's personnel has disappointed 
the promoters of the campaign. Of course, the 
disappointment could have been greater but, 
more importantly, it should not have occurr- 
ed. 
What reasons could be given for the 
failure to collect more than $1,500? Several 
have been suggested and it is doubtful wheth- 
er any one is the only reason. It is probably 
a combination of them that caused the Univer- 
sity to .ii.]"•-<'* as though it were unconcerned 
with persons having health or financial prob- 
lems. And since part of the fund goes to the 
Student Emergency Fund, which is expressly 
for the use of students of Bowling Green who 
show a definite financial need, other students 
and faculty members appear to care little 
about the problems of some of the rest of us. 
In last year's drive, $1,655 was collected 
of a $2,500 goal. This amount is a bigger per- 
centage of the set goal than was the case this 
year, so perhaps the $3,000 goal was too high. 
Another reason given was the fact that the 
drive was held just before a vacation period, 
which may have limited the number of stu- 
dents contributing. 
Hut no matter what reasons can be offer- 
ed, we believe that none of them would be 
sound enough to erase the shame that all of 
us in the University should feel when we 
read of the United Campus Appeal, 1959. All 
of us must share the blame. 
On The Campus 
Administrative Officers, Faculty 
To Attend Annual OCA Confab 
A number of faculty members 
and administrative officers of the 
University plan to attund the 
eightieth annual meeting of the 
Ohio College Association in Colum- 
bus this week end. The printed 
program lists ten as officers or 
participants. 
Officers are President Ralph W. 
McDonald, member of the Resolu- 
tions Committee; Vice-President 
Ralph G. Harshman, treasurer of 
the Association; Dr. Kenneth If. 
Me Kail, member of the member- 
ship and inspection committee; 
Dean Emerson Shuck, member of 
Presentation Of Oscars 
Attracts Many Students 
By IHELMA MADDEN 
Crowded lounges, sleepy eyes glued to television sets, oc- 
cassional bursts of enthusiasm, and loud "Sh-h-h's" marked 
the campus scene Monday night as BG students took a study 
break to watch the presentation of the Academy Awards. 
Coping nine of the coveted oscars was the movie "(Jigi." 
In addition to be named the best picture of 1958, "Cigi" collect- 
ed      others     for     costume      de 
siirn (adequately modeled by 
Jayne Manxfield), beat scoring of 
a muxical, film editing, best long 
I MIIH: by Tony Martin to the de- 
light of the codes), color cinema- 
tography, art direction, Vieent 
Minnelli'H direction, and best 
screcnplny adapted from another 
medium. 
The roofs of the sorority houses 
and dorma nearly "took to the 
moon" as Susun Hnyward was 
nominated several times, hut re- 
tho year. Hiss Hayward has been 
nominated everal times, but re- 
ceived the oscar for her portrayal 
of the aei-ussed murderess, llnr- 
bara Graham, in "I Want To 
Live." 
David Niven received the best 
actor oscar for the role old milit- 
ary man   in  "Separate Tables." 
Best supporting actress and ac- 
tor went to Murl Ives, "The Pig 
Country;" and Windy lliller, "Se- 
parate Tables." "The Defiant 
Ones," nominated for several of 
the awards, was named the bell 
story and screenplay written di- 
rectly for the screen. 
Other awards were: best for- 
eign language film, "My Uncle;" 
best musical score, "The Old Man 
and The Sea;" best cartoon short, 
"Knight Knight Hugs" (Hugs llun- 
ny finally shot past Mickey 
Mouse! And after 18 years!? best 
livo action shot, "Grand Canyon;" 
best feature documentary, "White 
Wilderness;" and best short docu- 
mentary.  "AIM  Girls." 
The entire program featured 
100 famous movie stars sporting 
tuxedos and gorgeous evening 
gowns. "Thank you's" were kept 
to a minimum- the show ran 
short with a poor cover-up for 
the  extra   time. 
Beginning the bevy of famous 
personalities was Bob Hope act- 
ing as the first emcee of the 
evening. A few awards later, Da- 
vid Niven appeared as the second 
emcee and was followed by Tony 
Randall, Mort BUM, Sir Lawrence 
Olivier, and Jerry l^wis as other 
emcees. 
Chief    fault   of   the    program, 
aside from the timing and organi- 
sation, was the over abundance 
of unsiibtle slams and digs at 
everyone    from    Diane    Varsi   to 
President Eisenhower, For a show 
of such high quality, supposedly, 
it seemed there must be a better 
way to entertain the audience 
limn to poke foil at anyone and 
everyone. 
But the spectacular is over, and 
movie makers will work hard for 
another year, put (tut more and we 
hope better movies, and next year. 
television sets again will he crowd- 
ed to see which movie will be the 
"Gigi"  of   I960. 
Leadership Lab Held 
For AFROTC Cadets 
Last Tuesday morning 182 Air 
Force KOTO students took part 
in the first Leadership Lab of 
the spring. 
The cadets, droned in complete 
uniform, wore drilled for Mi min- 
utes on facing movements, posi- 
tions of attention, parade rest, at 
SOM,   rest, and marching. 
Weather permitting, the Air 
Korce t'adets will continue these 
lab sessions every Tuesday morn 
ins untill the end of May. 
Pioneer Laundry & 
Dry Cleaners 
182 S. Main—Ph. 38962 
EXTRA FAST SERVICE 
on Laundry, shirts and dry 
cleaning. 
Froo pickup and delivery 
Petti's 
Alpine Village 
Dine Leisurely with your Family 
Or with your Best Girl 
Featuring ITALIAN - AMERICAN FOODS 
Open every day except Monday 
117 N. Main       Phone 30512       Bowling Green. O. 
Pi'tufinij tvrrn St.ilr Uniwrsitu, 
Editorial Staff 
Darld M.rli   .   .   . Editor 
Th.lma   Madden Manaalnq Editor 
Larry  Colfman Issue Editor 
Nlqu«  Pothl.r Ass't Issue Editor 
Bob Starkweather Sports Editor 
Walter loans Ass't Sports Editor 
Donna Fusco Society Editor 
Teacher 
Placement 
April   14 
K;il pli Mi l ';imhi hiK»'. super in- 
bendftltt of iiohools, WilWnl Public 
Schools, Willunl, interviewing for 
elementary, Knejish, Spunish. art. 
industrial aits, businesH education 
hintnry,  and   home   economies. 
(I. H. Michel, superintendent of 
schools, Wickliffe, interviewingfOr 
elementary, speech Ihcrnp y, 
French, science, mnth, chemistry, 
guidance, language arts, and so- 
cial  studies. 
Official 
Announcement 
Pre recjUlralion for the lummil §ei 
■lone and Ihe flm ■emealer 1959-60 
will commence on Monday. April 20 
(or students who expect to gradual* In 
August 1959, February. 1960 and June. 
1990. 
Beginning; immediately. Junior* are 
to make appointments to sts ihe Dean 
0| their college between April 20 and 
May 1. Juniors enrolled In the college! 
of Liberal Arts and Education should 
also make an appointment with their 
advisers prior to their appointment 
with   Ihe  Dean. 
Students In other cl inset are to make 
appointment-, with their advisors be- 
tween April 27  and May   15. 
Speech Convention 
Attended By Three 
Three member! <>i the speech 
department will attend a convert 
tlon today in Detroit, announced 
Dr. Raymond Yeager, assistant 
professor of speech. 
John Monsmti and Jerald Itann 
inga. graduate assistants. along 
with Dr. Yeager, will attend the 
Central states Speech Association 
convention   at   the   Statler   Hotel. 
Dr. Yeager Is curently a mem- 
ber of the editorial board for the 
Association. 
the committee on college teacher 
recruitment; Dr. Cecil Rew, sec- 
retary of the modern language 
section; Dr. Agnes Hooley, secre- 
tary treasurer of the section on 
women teachers of physical edu- 
cation; and Dr. Raymond Yeager. 
vice-president of the Ohio Associa 
tion of college teachers of speech. 
Harold Obee, member of the 
UGSU speech faculty, will appear 
on the program of the Teachers 
of Speech meeting. Dr. (Irovcr C. 
.Matt will present a paper at the 
meeting of the Ohio Academy of 
History, and Dr. Virginia It. I'latt 
will be discussed leader at one of 




William Park, senior music stu 
dent, will present a tenor saxo- 
phone concert at 2:30 p.m. Sun 
day in the ReciUl Hall of the Hall 
of   Music. 
The compositions on Park's pro- 
gram are: "Sonate," by Bach] 
"Sonate,"' by Telemann; "Chan 
son,'*   by   (.Mere;   "Trois   Pieces." 
Combat Movies 
Shown Monday 
A series of U.S. Army combat 
movies, to be shown at 6:30 p.m. 
each Monday in the auditorium of 
the Practical Arts lildc and spon- 
sored by the Army ROTC depart- 
ment, has been announced by ('apt. 
James I. Miller, assistant profes- 
sor of military science and tactics. 
Thoogh primarily for the fresh 
man KOTC cadets, faculty mem- 
bers and other students are invit- 
ed to see the films, Captain Miller 
stated. The movies deal with ac- 
tion in World War II and the 
Korean War. and were taken by 
U.   S.   Army   signal   corps   photo. 
grapnel*. 
Drama Festival Here 
Fifteen area hifjh schools will 
participate in the Northwestern 
Ohio Om-Act Play and Poetry 
Reading  Festival   here   tomorrow. 
Competition will be held in the 
Gate Theatre and main auditor 
iuni from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Students interested in observing 
may attend. 
Schools participating arc: An- 
thony Wayne. Maumee, Bryan, 
llopcwell-I.oudon, Alger, Stryker, 
Fostoria, Kisingsun, Bettsville, Ca- 
rey, Seioto Republic, Payne, New 
Washington  and  Mohawk. 
by   Boisdeffre;   and   "Trois   Petit. 
Contes,"   by   Despartes. 
OAK FRAME MOTTOS Piano   accompaniment   for   the 
concert will be provided by James 
Magsig.   The  conceit  is   free   and 
Regular 1.2b      Now 1.00 
(In Slock) 
open to the public. I Can Resist Anything 
But Temptation. 
ENTER without knocking 
REMAIN on the same terms BG GIFTS FOR . . . 
small tots and children Stop Worrying—you'll 
booties, sweat shirts, never get out of this 
T-shirts, and bibs world alive. 
FAMILIARITY BREEDS 
T.O.'s Campus No reason for it— lust Company Policy 
Corner 
segalls Your   College  Variety   Store 902   E.  Woosler 










English: BOORISH LOVER BOY 
Thlnhllsh translation: The appropriate 
word for this gent is Crassanova! Main 
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know 
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2. 
He's the only guy who doesn't make 
advances when he runs out of gas (the 
gal's too busy pushing his car). Too 
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes, 
this bird only dates girls who appreciate 
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We 
always have something in common," he 
says. "Her Luckies!" 
English.  RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP 
Tr***> ROCKOOILE 
„«: vi«- »'"* 
«»««! SI Thmklish:   GOB UG ATI ON 
Thinkli»h; HENEKENT 
l.HIT CO"«OUY' « or s««« 'i-*" 
© • r. c. 
HOW TO MAKE *25 
Take * word—a?nbition, for example. With it, you can make fake desire to 
succeed {shambition), acting aspirations {hambition), the desire to study 
(crambition) or the urge to win at bridge [slambition). That's Thinklish—and 
it's that easy! We're paying $26 for the Thinklish words judged beet— your 
check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vcrnon, 
N. Y. Enclose your nume, address, university und class. 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
Product of tAm(JlttMbMs iWOam-taiytanp — duGacco is our middle name 
Falcon Diamondmen Open Season At Kent State 
Yanks Team To Beat In AL Race; 
Writer Forecasts Final Standings 
The veteran laden Bowling 
Green Falcons will open the base- 
ball season this afternoon with the 
Kent State Golden Flashes at 
Kent. Veteran hurler Wade Die- 
fenthaler will be on the mound 
for the Falcons opposed by either 
Norb Lewandowski or southpaw 
Marty Kane for the Flashes. The 
two clubs will meet again tomor. 
row afternoon to wrap up the 
week end series. 
The two frames were originally 
scheduled at Bowling Green, but 
the H(r diamond is not ready. 
Diamond trouble also forced the 
re-scheduling- of the Detroit Tech. 
game which will be played in the 
Motor City on Tuesday. 
Coach Warren Steller will field 
a team of nine lettermen and two 
newcomers. Tom Minarcin, who 
hit only .154 last season but a 
fine defensive receiver, will prob- 
ably open behind the plate. 
Diefenthaler, who posted a 4-1 
record last year including a no 
hitter against Ohio University will 
be   the  starting  pitcher. 
Around the infield, Coach Stel- 
ler will have Ron Blackledge, the 
club's leading hitter last season 
with a .377 average at third, 
steady Dick Kuzma at short, light 
hitting but fancy fielding Jack 
Sticnecke at second, and new- 
comer Jim Mason at the initial 
sack. The outfield will consist "f 
Jim Cordiak in left, Bill Walters 
in center, and Ray Reese In right. 
Cordiak was the starting left 
fielder last year, but was injured 
early in the season and was out 
of action the rest of the year. 
Walters came on strong at the 
end of last season and finished 
with a .308 average for seven 
games, and Reese was the clubs' 
leader in runs hatted in with 11. 
The Falcons weak spot could 
be the lack of depth in the pitch- 
ing departm-nt. Most of the work 
will be done by Diefenthaler and 
Tom Lyons, who posted an 0 ^ re- 
Tri-Meet At Miami 
Cindermen Opener 
The 11159 outdoor track season 
gets underway for the Falcon.-. 
tomorrow as they take part in a 
triangular meet with Miami and 
Kentucky at Oxford. Bowling 
Green has ten returning lettermen 
that will form the nucleus of this 
year's   squad. 
Last year when BG and Miami 
met the Redskins drubbed the 
Falcons 102-25. However, tomor- 
row's meet should find Bowling 
Green in a much better position. 
In the Mid-American Conference 
last year, the Falcons finished in 
fourth  place  right behind   Miami. 
Here is a list of the tentative 
lineup for the meet. In the 100 
and 220yard dash will be Clar- 
ence Mason, Jim Murcron, Ron De- 
Wulf. and Bill Hart. Those run- 
ning in the 440-yard das,h arc 
Tom Myers, John Scott, and Ro 
bert Taller. 
The 880-yard dash will be run 
by Larry Dove, Scott, and Taller. 
Running the one mile will be Fred 
Alberini, and Dove. Going in the 
two mile will be Roger Hermeling 
and Alberini. 
In the 880 relay will be Beinie 
Casey, Walter Killian, Krnie Mal- 
bahn. Mason, Furcron, DeWulf, 
and Hart. The mile relay will find 
Dove. Mai/.a hn. Myers, Scott, Tal- 
ler. Furcron, and  Hart running. 
Both the low and high hurdles 
will he run by Casey, Malznhn, 
DeWulf, and Lynn Koester. Hexi 
mer. Killian, and Koester will be 
doing the high jumping. Broad 
jumping will be Ken Campbell, 
DeWulf, and Miller. 
Bob Ramlow, Campbell, and 
Miller will be sharing the duties 
in the pole vault. Throwing the 
shot arc Denny DeViney, Bob 
Reublin. Carroll Rine, and Miller. 
The discus will be tossed by Mil- 
ler,   Reublin,   and   Rine. 
cord last year. Behind these two 
are juniors Dick Bugeda and John 
Linn, with sophomores Dave Hor- 
nick, Allen Owen. Tim Smith, and 
Ed Phillips rounding out the staff. 
The Falcons lost a key player 
through grades when Gerry Ho- 
ward, last year's freshman pitch- 
ing sensation, was declared in- 
eligible. 
Kent was hit hard by gradua- 
tion, but even harder by the ma- 
jor leagues. Gene Hichael, a light 
hitter, but a wizard with the glove 
was signed by the Pittsburg Pir- 
ates for a $25,000 bonus and 
first sacker Dale Reichert, who hit 
.:I00 last season was signed 
by the Los Angeles Dodgers for 
a $24,000 bonus. 
The Flashes will field a very 
inexperienced infield that will 
have sophomore Jay Williams at 
the hot corner, junior Jerry Dol- 
cini at shortstop, and sophomore 
Paul Serra at first. Dick Rollins, 
a letterman. will be the steadying 
force at second. Jerry Goodpas- 
ture another sophomore will 
handle the catching chores, and 
supply the big bat. 
The Kent outfield will feature 
a trio of veterans, namely Ed 
Warner who hit .267 last year, 
Hob Simon who hit .279. and John 
Stcffas who had a .313 average. 
Kent, like the Falcons may 
find that pitching depth may hurt 
them. The Flashes pitching staff 
will consist mainly of two-letter- 
mrn Lowandowski, junior Kane 
who posted a fine 2.53 earned 
i un average last year, and right- 
hander Vic Pumo. 
This will he the third game of 
the season for Kent. They lost a 
double header last week-end to 
Ohio   State.   110. and   5-2. 
For the new 
sensational Spray 
PERFUME 
Perfect for purse 
or pocket . . . 
Does not leak 
or spill • • • 
8 Different Fragrances 
"A C   I   MS I  S W  X" 
tax   and   pottag*   pmpaid 
Send $1.00 to 
BLAINE DISTRIBUTOR 
1416 Orchard Hts. Dr. 
Mayfield Hts. 24, Ohio 
Linksmen Face 
Southern Teams 
The Bowling Green Falcon golf 
squad swings into action this week 
end as they make a southern trip 
to Lexington, Ky. and Hunting-ton, 
W. Va., to open the 1959 season. 
Perry Lanning, a junior, heads the 
list of four returning lettermen 
from last year's fine squad which 
compiled a record of 12 wins, 
three losses and one tie. 
Coach Forrest Creason will be 
taking a six man team on the 
first road trip. The other three 
returning lettermen going will be 
Joe Ungvary. senior, and two 
juniors. Jim Bernicke and Harold 
Warren. Also making the trip will 
be Wade Cass, senior, and Dick 
Tattersall, sophomore, who last 
summer captured the Toledo Dis- 
trict Junior Championship. 
Last year the Falcon linksmen 
finished fourth in the Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference, and third for the 
second year in a row in the Ohio 
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament 
The Falcons will take on the 
University of Kentucky today, 
and encounter Marshall on Satur- 
day. The Big Green has already 
played 10 matches, winning eight 
of them. Better weather has been 
the reason for their early start. 
Bowling Green downed Ken- 
tucky last season, 20-7, and cap- 
tured two out of three from Mar- 
shall. The Thundering Herd drop- 
ped BG in their first encounter at 
Huntington, by the score of 11-7, 
but the Falcons came back to de- 
feat them 104-7H at Dayton, and 
13 4 -10 tt   at Toledo. 
Netters Face UD, Miami 
The 1959 edition of the Bow- 
ling Green tennis squad has al- 
ready snared one victory, at the 
expense of Bradley University last 
Saturday. In that one, the Fal- 
cons got off to a good start and 
won handily, 4-2. 
The Falcons, along with coach 
Robert Keefe, will swing into 
southern Ohio and meet the Uni- 
versity of Dayton today, and the 
University of Miami tomorrow. 
No one seems to know too much 
about the Flyers, except that they 
are no pushover. Miami, of course, 
will be as tough as ever. The Fal- 
cons will be trying for their first 
win over the Redskins since join- 
ing the Mid-American Conference 
hack in 1952. 
The BG netmen lost their two 
top winers from last season, De- 
Wayne Smith and Ed Wahl. Smith, 
the number three man, posted a 
12-2 mark and Wahl won 10, lost 
four. Wahl was Keefe's second 
man last spring. 
Ijist year, the team recorded 
a 6-8 mark, good for fourth place 
in  the MAC. However, Keefe has 
three returnees from last year's 
squad plus two promising sopho- 
mores. 
The returning lettermen include 
Bob Colburn, who is at present the 
number two man, Dick Abele. 
number three, and Jim Scheel in 
the   fourth slot. 
The two rookies from the fresh- 
man squad are Doug Ganim and 
Don Beran. Ganim was undefeat- 
ed last season in net play and also 
represented BG in the Eastern Col- 
legiate Tennis Tourney, losing in 
the final*. He is the number one 
man, but Coach Keefe said that 
Colburn is very close to the top 
spot. Ganim also holds the honor 
of being the state champion in the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Tournament of 1967, when Ganim 
was a senior at Shaker Heights 
high school in Cleveland. Beran 
is at present in  the fifth spot. 
The number six man is Bob 
Berger. Coach Keefe also report- 
ed that three other men, Terry 
Seidler, Bob Miller, and Glenn 
Dalton are members who could 
move  into  starting  slots. 
Br WAIT IOHNS 
Although the American League 
baseball season opened yesterday, 
there is still time to give a run- 
down on the prospects for the com- 
ing season in the so-called jun- 
ior circuit. 
Today. Detroit meets Chicago 
at Briggs Stadium, Cleveland is 
at Kansas City, Baltimore and 
Washington are idle, having open- 
ed their season yesterday in front 
of President Eisenhower, and the 
mighty New York Yankees face 
the visiting Boston Red Sox in 
Yankee Stadium. 
Once again, many of the writ- 
ers in this area and generally 
around the nation, are picking the 
Yankees, under Casey Stengel, to 
repeat as the American League's 
representative in the World Ser- 
ies. 
The Yankees have a strong line- 
up, with such proven players as 
Yogi Bcrra, who is being groomed 
for first base, Andy Carey, Oil 
McDougald, and Tony Kubek. Al- 
to, Old Case has Bill Skowron, 
Cletis Hoyer, and the rookie bonus 
baby, Frank Leja. Norm Siebern 
is also being given a shot at the 
first base slot. 
The Yanks will probably go with 
Elston Howard behind the plate, 
unless something should happen, 
then Bcrra would probably return 
to his old spot. 
In the outfield, the Yankees 
will have the fearless Mickey 
Mantle, Hank Bauer, and possibly 
the aging Enos Slaug.hter. 
The pitching should be better 
than last year if "Whitcy" Ford 
and Don Larsen have good sea- 
sons after numerous injuries last 
season. Also ready are Tom Sturdi- 
vant. "Ballet" Hob Turley, John 
Kurks, and the speed-ball reliefer. 
Ryne Duren. 
The Detroit Tigers could be the 
Yanks' number one challenger 
after making a few trades during 
the winter. The addition of Don 
Mossi and Ray Narleski will help 
the pitching. Also, Eddie Yost and 
Rocky Bridges were acquired 
from the Washington Senators. 
Manager Bill Norman will have 
four fine flingers in Jim Bunning, 
Paul Foytack. Frank Lary, and 
Billy Hoeft lie plans to use Nar- 
leski  only  in  relief. 
The outfield includes two ta- 
lented men in Harvey Kuenn and 
Al Kalinc plus Charley Maxwell, 
Gus Zernial, and Johnny Groth. 
Frank Boiling, Gail Harris, 
Rocky Bridges, and Yost will prob- 
ably be the Tigers' starting infield 
for now. 
For Al Lopez of the Chicago 
White Sox, it will be a real uphill 
battle to stay in the second slot. 
The White Sox pitching is about 
the same except for the loss of 
Jim Wilson. Hilly Pierce, Dick 
Donovan, and Early Wynn will be 
on the front line and Lopes will 
■have his problems in the bullpen 
crew where he has hardly no one 
right now. Turk Lown is the num- 
ber one  reliefer at present. 
Early Wynn will go after his 
250th win of his long career when 
he takes the mound for the first 
time this season. He is presently 
the winningest pitcher in baseball. 
Ixipcz has been experimenting 
wit.h Sherm I.ollar, the club's hit- 
ter last season, at first base, since 
6-7 Ron Jackson did not live up 
to his expectations. The rest of 
the infield is set with Nellie Fox 
at second, Luis Aparicio at short, 
and Ray Hoone at third. 
Al Smith and Jim l.andis will 
handle two of the outfield spots 
with Jackie Callison, a topflight 
rookie, scheduled for left field du- 
ly. In reserve, Lopez has Jim Ri- 
vera, Don Mueller, ami Lou Ski- 
zas. 
The Cleveland Indians will have 
new men at most of the key posi- 
tions after going through the 
greatest shake-up of players in 
years. 
The Tribe, one of the top con- 
tenders for the first division and 
maybe even the pennant, have 
added two defensive standouts, 
Jim Piorsnll and Hilly Martin, 
who will handle the center field 
and second base slots, respective- 
ly. 
Behind the plate, manager Joe 
Gordon has the improved Russ 
Nixon to handle the pitchers. The 
pitching corps includes the fine 
young standout Herb Scoro who 
will try again to complete a sea- 
son without serious injury, the 
rejuvenated Mike Garcia, Hal 
Woodoshick, (iary Bell, and Cal 
McLish. 
For relief, Gordon has Al Ci- 
cotte, who was another man ob- 
tained by Trader Frank Lane. 
Also back for another season i> 
George Strickland, who will battle 
with Ray Webster for the short- 
stop position. The rest of the in- 
field includes Vic Power at first 
or third or any other position, and 
Hilly Moran and Ron Jackson as 
fill-ins. 
The outfield is set with Pier- 
sail, Minnie Minoso ,and the pow- 
erful   Rocky  Colavito. 
Tho Boston Red Sox have the 
power but lack the pitching. Ted 
Williams, Vic Wertz, Dick Gcrnert, 
Frank Malzone, and Jackie Jen- 
sen give manager Mike Higgins 
some   powerful   batters. 
The pitching is the big question 
mark with Ike Delock, Tom Brew- 
er, Frank Sullivan all falling be- 
low their usual victory output last 
year. Boston will also get added 
help from Jerry Casale, who won 
19 games for San Francisco, two 
years ago. 
In the infield Don Buddin, Run- 
nels, and Malzone are on hand 
along with Wertz and Gernert. 
The outfield will have Williams, 
Gary Giegcr, from the Indians, 
Jim Busby, Jensen, and Gene 
Stephens. 
The catching will be handled 
by Sammy White and Higgins 
hopes to give Haywood Sullivan 
a real chance to prove himself be- 
hind the platter. 
The Kansas City Athletics 
could start to climb out of the 
second division this season If the 
A's pitching comes through. They 
have Ned Garver, Jack Urban, 
Ray Herbert, and Ralph Terry as 
starters with such fine reliefers 
and starters as Bud Daley from 
Cleveland, Dick Tomanek, an Av- 
on Lake, Ohio, product, and pos- 
sibly a rookie named Howie Reed. 
As for the Washington Senators, 
what can be said? 
So our final analysis and pre- 
dictions are: 
National Lsaaus    American  Uaau* 
1. San  Francisco 
2. Mllwauk.. 3. Cincinnati 
4     Pllttburah 
5. SI.   Lauli 
6. Lot   Ang*W» 
7. Chlcaqo 
8. Phllad.liihla 











Knryrlopedia of Relljlon 
Treasury of American Philosophy 
Dictionary of Economics 
Dictionary of Anthropology 
Dictionary of American 
Hynonyms 
Rapid Reading 
Shakespeare's Complete Plays 
and  80 other titles 
1500  educational  Paper Backs 
including  Anchor.Doubleday 
Book. 
segalls 
Across   from   Music   BuHdina 
Do Your Own Laundry? 
We have soap, bleach, starch 
THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS 
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, 
a master of the skies—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back- 
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then, 
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self- 
reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future 
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now. 
GRADUATE THEN FLY 
U.S.    AIR    FORCE    AVIATION    CADET     PROGRAM 
MAIL  THIS COUPON TODAY 
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-94 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. 
Please send me details on my opportunities ns an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air 
Force. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 2G'-j and a resident of the 
U.S. or possessions. I am interested in DPilot   □ Navigator training. 
Sarnie . College- 
Street 
City- Xone 
Clubs And Meetings 
CIRCLE  K   ELECTS 
Circle K. Univerity club affili- 
ated with the Kiwunis Club, held 
its election of officers recently 
and the result* were: 
Keith Trowbridge, president; S. 
David Seal, vice president; John 
Currie, secretary; Richard Wal- 
lace, treasurer; Gordon Kunl/., 
publicity  director. 
The next meeting will be April 
15, at 11:30 p.m. in the Capital 
Room of the University Union. 
Any male student is welcome to 
join  the club. 
CHORAL   ACTIVITIES   ELECTS 
New officers recently elected 
nnd appointed for the Choral Act- 
ivities are: James Hardy, presi- 
dent; Gene Wilson, vice-president; 
Mark Deerwester, business miina 
irer; Carol Martin, assistant busi- 
ness manager; Mary Ann Dal ton, 
general secretary; Sue lirandon, 
recording secretary; Joyce Evans, 
corresponding secretary; Mollic 
Carter, alumni secretary; 
Carolyn Richards, assistant re- 
cording secretary; Bill Kraus, pub- 
licity manager; Dallas llorvsth, 
assistant publicity manager; Ray 
Rideout, stage manager; Glen 
Schmidt, assistant stake manager; 
Sondra Ewing, historian; Jim 
Wilson, librarian; and Jane Hent 
ges,   assistant  librarian. 
OSEA   TO   HEAR   KAHAN 
Stanley Kahan, instructor in 
speech, will present ''Television 
And Education" at the meeting of 
OSEA to be held Monday at 7 
p.m. in the Dogwood Suite of the 
Union. Election of next year's of- 
ficers will also take place nt this 
meeting. 
HOME EC. BANQUET 
The Homo Economics Club held 
its annual spring banquet Wedncs 
clay evening, in the I'ink Dogwood 
Room of the University Union. 
Attending the affair in addition 
to the members of the club, were 
the members of the department's 
faculty. 
Founders' Formals 
Being Held Tonight 
Treudwuy's annual formal, "Itlue 
Mist." will be held tonight from 
U until Midnight in the Grand 
Ballroom of the University Union. 
Jack Clark's orchestra will play 
for the dancers. Chapcroncs for 
the dance are Dr. and Mrs. Wayne 
S. Huffman, George Tryfintes, and 
Mary Anderson. The "All-Treud 
way Girl" will be presented at in- 
termission   by   Mrs.   Huffman. 
"Oriental Springtime" is the 
theme chosen for Mooney Hall's 
spring formal, to be held tonight 
from 9 until I a.m. in the Dog- 
wood Suite of the University Un 
ion. 
Chaperons will be Mrs. Mildred 
Sampson, head resident of Moo- 
ney Hall, Miss Mary llowey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Coloman, and 
Mr. and   Mrs.  George  Zurkon. 
Klevers 
Jewelry Store 
121 N. Main St. 
For 
New Spring and 
Summer Jewelry 










Frw PJocMURRfiT'Jefin HAxN 
Election of next year's officers 
was held( and I-ucy Fellow, guest 
speaker, spoke on the history of 
linen. 
SIGMA  PHI   ELECTS 
Kleetion of officers for Sigma 
Phi, women's journalism honorary, 
followed a dinner meeting of the 
group in the Pheasant Room of 
the   Union,  April  2. 
Klected were Sharon Carstcn, 
president; Gail Peery, vice presi- 
dent; Carol Rreddcr, secretary- 
treasurer; an Carol (Jeer, his tor 
ian. 
New initiates included Thelma 
Madden, Miss IVery, Miss Carsten, 
and  Miss (ieer. 
I'rof. Jesse J. Currier, adviser, 
and  Mrs.  Currier, were guests. 
UCF   MICHIGAN   PROJECT 
Five students are traveling to 
Ypsilanti. Mich., this week end 
to visit the Ypsilanti State Hospit- 
al, serving the mentally ill, and 
l.apeer State Home and School, 
for   mentally   relai'uVd   children. 
This trip is one of the spring 
week end projects sponsored by 
the United Christian Fellowship. 
On the week end of April 24, 
another trip will he offered, which 
will also he taken to Ypsilanti. 
Interested students are urged to 
sign up now for this trip, as 
five is the limited numher of stu- 
dents that can attend. 
The students going this week 
end are Molly Carter, Janet She 
pard.   Jan   Hex,   I'hil   Young,   and 
William McCain. 
CHURCH   NIGHT   SUPPER 
The hi-annual church night 
supper, co-sponsored by the Unit 
ed Christian Fellowship and the 
participating local churche-, will 
be held at 5:80 Sunday at the 
First Methodist Church in How- 
ling Green. 
The program for the evening 
will consist of a discussion on the 
part of the students w.ho went to 
the South during Faster recess 
for a study of interracial relations 
there. 
The coordinator for the even- 
ing's nctivities will he William 
McCain, Methodist representative 
to the UCF council. Group sing- 
ing will be  I'd  by  Gene  Wilson. 
At The Cinema, 
Carnation Room 
In answer to many requests, the 
Sunday Carnation Room Buffet 
will be served continually from 
noon until 7 p.m., beginning Sun- 
day and continuing through the 
remainder of the school year, Far- 
rar M. Cobb, director of the Uni 
versity   Union,   has  announced. 
The Pheasant Room will be 
closed on Sundays, Cobb also an- 
nounced, since the Buffet serving 
time in the Carnation Room has 
been   lengthened. 
•     •     • 
"The Modern Quintet," a new 
singing group which was organiz- 
ed last fall, will make its first 
appearance in the Carnation Room 
of the Union  tonight at  10:30. 
The quintet will perform a wide 
variety of songs in popular and sa 
tire style. They pattern themselves 
after such singing groups as "The 
Four Freshmen" and "The High- 
Lo's." 
The group consist* of Dr. Car- 
' on V. Hurham, assistant profes- 
sor of music, Maryann Dalton, 
Mark Deerwester, Barbara Roden- 
borger, and Mike Holian. All spe- 
cial arrangements are by Dr. Burn- 
ham. 
Jim Fluke's Combo will provide 
music   for  dancing. 
•    ■    • 
"Heaven Knows, Mr. Allison," 
starring Robert Mitchum and De- 
borah Kerr, will be shown at the 
campus movie tonight and tomor- 
row night. 
Tonight there will be showings 
ut 7 and at 9:15. Tomorrow there 
will be only one showing, at 9:!10 
p.m. 
Performance Cancelled 
By Pro Musica Trio 
The Pro Musica Trio concert 
which was scheduled for tonight 
has been cancelled. It has been 
rescheduled for Wednesday eve- 
ning, April  2D. 
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In The Springtime 
smart college men turn to MAX GRAEBER 
for their Spring clothing  
WHY- 
Latest styles in traditional clothing. 
As usual, th* unusual from MAX GRAEBER 
Complete tailoring department to insure proper fit- 
Prices low to fit your college budget 
Easy to open a college budget account 
Lay-A-Way or Charge. 
Drop In—Look Around 
' -Wt>* eV„«      • ^ ^ 
News From Greek World 
CAROL   HALL   LEACH,   th.   8w»t- 
h«arl of Sigma Chi. wai crowned 
Saturday night at the Sigma Chi cloied 
formal. MM. Leach, posing with her 
husband Rex. was presented with th* 
Sweetheart Trophy and a bouquet of 
sweetheart   loiei. 
One Act Casts 
Are Announced 
Casts for two one-act plays, to 
tie presented April 1M, .have been 
announced by the directors, Loi: 
Deirough   and   Ron   O'I.eary. 
Miss Derrough is directing "Ar- 
ia Da Capo" by F.dna St. Vincent 
Millay. Those in her east are Joe 
Cistone, Elyanor Young, Jac Oar- 
rick. Wayne Ward, and Chuck Lee. 
(iene Bowman, .Innel Wheeler, 
Joe l.;i>km. and Jac Carrick 
will play in "Sham," O'l.eary's 
production. 
ALPHA PHI 
The Alpha Phi spring formal, 
"Phi House of the August Moon," 
is tonight, from 9 to Midnight at 
the old Nest in Portage. Bill Park 
and his orchestra will provide the 
music. 
New officers for Alpha Phi are 
Ann Gallaher, president; Roberta 
Hause, first vice-president; Mary 
Schroder, second vice-president; 
Raymona Cooper, treasurer; Jane 
Lu Hegel, corresponding secretary; 
Barbara Topolski, recording secre- 
tary. 
Gaylc Frisby, rush chairman; 
Marcia Maglott, senior Panhellenic 
representative; Gayle Frisby, jun- 
ior Panhellenic representative; Sal- 
ly Mottl, chaplain; Barbara Lovett, 
social chairman; Diane Dick, house 
chairman; Nancy Felt, AWS repre- 
sentative; Judy Crockett, guard; 
Mary   White,   marshall. 
SIGMA Nil 
The annual Sigma Nu active- 
pledge wrestling match was held 
last week. The actives won, 88-13. 
The Sigma Nus held a date party 
in the Bowling Green Armory last 
Saturday. 
SIGMA   PHI EPS1I.ON 
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold its 
annual spring formal Saturday, 
My !», at the Findlay Country Club. 
New Sig Bp actives are: Tod 
Butler, Jim Kelih, Thorn Iosue, 
William Brooks, I.ynn Emtor, Bert 
Coburn. Ron Fries Dave Bennett, 
Bill Lawrence, Tom Stellers, anil 
Tom Cultice. 
ALPHA  TAU OMEGA 
Alpha Tail Omega will honor its 
pledge class at the spring formal 
tonight from 9 to Midnight at the 
Findlay Country Club. The 1969 
Sweetheart will be announced dur- 
Ine, intermission. Ernie Duffield 
und his orchestra will provide the 
music, und Robert Spitnell will be 
featured   on  the   accordion. 
XAPPA  SIGMA 
The Kappa Sigma spring dinner- 
dance will lie held tomorrow night 
from 7 to Midnight at the Findlaj 
American Legion. The new sweet- 
heart will be announced at inter- 
mission. Jim ('lark and his band 
o-ill provide dance music, and the 
Kappa  Sig quartet will entertain. 
DELTA  UPSHOH 
The DCs held their annual Bike 
Race Tea for Bike Race Queen 
candidates last week end. The 
(juicn is to IK- selected by a famous 
l» rsonality and will be presented 
at the  Bike Race,  May 16. 
The DU's also held their annual 
Beach  Party over the week end. 
DELTA   GAMMA 
"Delia Gammian" is the theme 
of the Delta Gamma date party 
tonight from 7 to 9. A program 
entitled "Showboat" will be fea- 
tured. 
ALPHA  CHI OMEGA 
Dressed in sarongs und ber- 
nuidas. Alpha Chi Omegas swayed 
to the music of Jim Vogelsynge at 
their annual Hawaiian Party held 
i:t the Bowling Green Country 
Club last  Saturday  night. 
Chaperoning the affair were 
I'rof. and Mrs. Wilbur Abel), and 
I'rof. and Mrs. Mearl Guthrie. At- 
tending as guests were Dean Wal- 
lace w. Taylor, Miss Carol Lens, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Upperman, 
Alpha Chi  Omega housemother. 
ut soft! What taste from 
yonder FILTER BLEND 
ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS 
This filter, be It s'sr so pure and white 
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright 
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope 
Again be dashed, dejected be ... and mope. 
And thus ws come to Winston's obvious truth 
It's what's up front that counts— and 'tis, forsooth 
In that the fins tobaccos, in the end 
Are by exclusive process—Filter-Blend — 
Become ths tastlsst taste that e'er hath played 
Across your dancing tasts-buds, man or maid I 
Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit 
Of what ws say: that Winston, friend, is it; 
For that with sv'ry smoks ye do delay 
Ys are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye may! 
" We are advertised by our loving friends..." 
KINS HENRY VI. PAST III. ACT V. SC Ill 
«.J. HIVNOID9 TOBACCO CO    WINtTOS ..IfH.N.C. 
